Internet of Vehicle (IoV) is a sub class of vehicular ad hoc networks with more advanced cloud and Internet-enabled services. These networks offer various types of safety and infotainment services and provide comfortability and safety to passengers as well as to the drivers. Due to the high mobility of nodes, the nodes are out from its communication range and the information becomes outdated and causes link disconnections and packet dropping. Most feasible routing protocols are needed to provide in-time data communication, handle high mobility of nodes, dynamic topologies and unpredictable environments of these networks. In this paper, we proposed SACBR (Self-Assessment Cluster-based Routing) protocol in which the Cluster Heads (CHs) can communicate with other CHs. Every vehicle node initiates a self-assessment approach based on more appropriate routing metrics and elects the CH for every cluster and then collects the data from member nodes and further forward the data to other CHs. The CH is responsible to manage its own and member nodes' data forwarding process. The proposed protocol provides more stability and less overhead compared to the aggregation method where every node exchanges its data with a one-hop neighbor. Proposed protocol suites sparse and dense traffic scenarios where most of the time vehicle nodes are moving in platoons or snaking structures. The experimental results show the better performance of SACBR compared to state-of-the-art protocols.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Vehicle (IoV) enables communication between vehicle nodes with or using prior infrastructure to provide safety and comfort to the passenger as well as to the drivers [1] , [2] . In IoV, the vehicle nodes are communicating with each other by using advance commination networks, cloud-based services and Internet-enabled devices [3] , [4] . The main reason behind IoV popularity is increasing road accidents and one of the serious concerns for people's safety. The causes behind road accidents are driver behavior, awareness, ability and driving attitude [5] . Customary steering conventions are not practical for these systems because of successive system dividing and high portability of nodes within the sight of various deterrents including structures and unpredictable environments of IoV [8] , [9] . A routing protocol is a key necessity for the accessibility of productive and successful data sharing without any error and delay. Without very much characterized and effective routing conventions, vehicle nodes might not be able to offer Quality of Services (QoS) in the network [10] . To address these issues, numerous routing protocols have been proposed. These routing protocols are categorized into three main categories including topology-based, geographical based and cluster-based [11] - [13] . Topology based protocols have a maintenance issue in terms of re-establishing the connectivity because vehicle nodes keep the node information in routing tables. Contrariwise, geographical protocols only store information about their neighbors surrounded by their transmission range and initiate routing decision for data forwarding based on nodes position information [14] , [15] . The third type is cluster-based routing with less overhead and data delay. These protocols distribute their routing responsibilities among clusters and avoid outdate information issues and without saving the information in their routing table [16] .
The data communication is possible through the On-Board Unit (OBU) installed in vehicles and Road Side Units (RSUs) deployed on roads. The system of sensors processes the information and further passes the data for decision making [8] . Clustering protocols allow vehicles to form a network with or without infrastructure by selecting a single vehicle to serve as a Cluster Head (CH) and other nodes affiliate with the CH and become Cluster Members (CM). After the formation of clusters, the protocols start the routing by managing the mobility of the nodes and responding to the resultant changes in topology. The vehicular systems have been endured with different diverse difficulties because of its extraordinary highlights and qualities. In these systems, vehicle nodes spread traffic information with one another by utilizing remote correspondence devices.
The proposed protocol presents a self-assessment cluster based routing protocol. Vehicles nodes divided into clusters and every cluster has one CH for manage the cluster and responsible to collect the data from CMs. The CHs also are able to communicate with other CHs. Every vehicle node initiates a record table where the information related to other existing CH has to exist. CH is responsible to manage its own and member nodes' data forwarding process. These features make proposed protocol differ from existing cluster based protocols. To take the advantages of cluster-based routing protocol, the main objectives of this paper are as follows:
• To design more feasible techniques for cluster head selection.
• Address the link failure issues and decrease the data delay in the networks.
• Improve data delivery and flow rate in the network. After a brief overview of IoV, research background, and paper objectives discuss in section 1. Section 2 explains the literature on cluster-based data communication in IoV. Section 3 describes the design and development of the proposed protocol. Section 4 describes the simulation setup and experimental results. Finally, paper concludes in section 5 with future direction.
II. RELATED WORK
Traditional vehicular ad hoc networks are evolving into IoV networks to handle congested traffic conditions, large buildings, terrible driver techniques, and complex street systems and resource utilization [17] , [18] . Protocols should be very efficient to provide fair channel access to all participating nodes. A clustering algorithm would allow vehicles to form infrastructure within the ad hoc network by selecting a single-vehicle among themselves to serve as a manager. The infrastructure formed from these protocols could then lay the foundations for further protocols, such as routing, collision avoidance systems, addressing, and data aggregation and dissemination, by managing the mobility of the network and responding to the resultant changes in topology.
Stability-based Clustering Algorithm (SBCA) [19] proposed to handle mobility, number of neighbor nodes and CH duration to provide a stable network. This protocol has two phases including setup and maintenance. In first setup phase, SBCA initiates clusters and selects primary CH. After CH selection, in the maintenance phase' the secondary CH is selected and replace with primary CH if it is no longer available in the cluster. By this strategy, the networks are stable with low overhead. For setup, protocols broadcast invite to join messages by using signal strength and node ID and network address. By this method, the clusters select the CH and send acknowledgment to other nodes about its selection. However, the CH selection process is twofold where protocol selected a CH two time one as a primary CH and for second time as a secondary CH. Authors claimed that SBCA has less overhead due to two CH availability anytime in the clusters. But two-time CH selection leads to more processes and cause of delay in the networks.
A Passive Clustering Aided Routing (PassCAR) [20] proposed to form a suitable and stable network by using clusters during route discovery phase. Every node self-determines the its own priority to calculate the multi metric election. For multi metric election, PassCAR uses node degree, link failure and transmission count. Passive strategy decreases the packet flooding overhead by using control packets to maintain and establish clusters in the network. This protocol is designed for multi-lane highway environment where every node is aware about its own velocity and neighbor nodes within the radio range via periodic advertisement messages. In this protocol, the source node sends the request message to all its neighbors and determine the metrics for CH selection. However, the passive method has proposed for traditional mobile ad hoc networks and not suitable for high mobility networks. Although, author tried to improve this protocol by using passive method but due to new and cloud enable IoV networks, this type of solution has more overhead and delay issues where vehicle behavior analyzed by expected transmission rate.
Another effort Adaptive K-Harmonic Means Clustering Algorithm (K-HMCA) [21] proposed by jointly using bandwidth of candidate CHs plus relative distance and velocity between CMs. K-Harmonic algorithm is basically an unsupervised learning algorithm for clustering. Author takes transmission bandwidth into account to improve the transmission performance by using some criteria where the node with large bandwidth is selected as CH. After this selection, protocol uses distance metric between nodes to analyze relative distance and node position and find centroid. The weightage method has adopted to finalize the centroid by using vehicle velocity and nodes positions. This protocol also improves the traditional K-Harmonic algorithm issue where it does not consider transmission range of vehicle node and fail to cover all the vehicle nodes in the network. However, the bandwidth is not an issue in new integrated IoV networks, this type of protocol also not suitable for dynamic and unpredictable networks.
Distributed Multi-hop Clustering Algorithm (DMCA) [22] proposed for vehicular ad hoc networks for improve the network stability. Initially, the network is divided into clusters by using one-hop and two-hop techniques. After clusters formation, the CH is selected and able to communicate with other CMs. In one-hop cluster, CH is directly available to CMs and in multi-hop clusters' nodes are communicating with each other. The concept behind single-hop and multi-hop clusters is reducing the communication cost. Proposed protocol allows vehicle nodes to select their target from one hop neighbor. Neighbor nodes follow this strategy considering mobility, number of followers and the cluster information. After this process, the protocol forwards the data using historical cluster belonging information. This protocol also uses maintenance strategy by adopting target leads in the network. However, this protocol is using historical data for its routing decision which is not feasible for IoV networks due to its unpredictable network topologies and vehicle nodes high mobility in the networks.
A Cluster based Vehicular Cloud Architecture (CBVCA) [23] proposed based on Q-Learning method and three different queuing strategies to address the resource allocation issues. The proposed architecture is based on CaaS as one of the cloud services where the clusters are considering. The dynamic clusters are able to communicate with road side unit and other CHs. The CH is responsible for cluster maintenance and deletion of CMs. Cluster formation is based on nodes location, nodes direction and velocity. The short message broadcasted for cluster formation. The fuzzy logic uses for CH election which is a decision-making process using input membership functions and fuzzy rules. This protocol addresses the resource management issues. However, this protocol reduces the services discovery and delays issues but neglected the pure routing delays and overhead issues.
Cluster-based Routing for Sparse and Dense Networks (CBRSDN) [8] proposed to handle high mobility of nodes. In this protocol, the vehicle nodes are divided into different groups and every group has own CH to setup the route between source and destination node. The cluster formation is one of the initial parameters in any cluster-based routing protocols, CBRSDN initiates the clusters by using single duty cycle and periodic recalculating of traffic density and portioned the network into feasible clusters. After formation the clusters, the next step is to elect the CH using weighted metrics where signal strength, direction and distance are taking into account. After evaluating these parameters, the selected CH broadcasted the presence message to other cluster members. However, this protocol does not consider computation complexity which leads to delay issues in the network.
Greedy Traffic Light and Queue aware Routing (GTLQR) [24] proposed based on street connectivity, channel quality, queuing delay and distance metrics. This protocol alleviates the packet loss by adopting clustering strategy. Proposed protocol uses hello messages in which the node ID, node position, direction, and node velocity are considered to determine the neighbor nodes positions in the network. Another important factor is street connectivity to check the nodes mobility patterns by using street maps. In addition, this protocol then checks the channel prediction to check the real-time node relay selection. Distance prediction is another factor where nodes listing the hello messages from neighbor vehicle nodes and perform simple relaying distance estimation by using Euclidean distance formula. However, this protocol presented the improvement on different aspects but so many calculations the overall overhead issue still exists. The delay packets in high mobility networks leads to other degradations of services.
Many researchers have been proposed different solutions to improve data communication between the vehicle nodes. Some protocols use geographical strategy for routing and some use cluster-based routing strategies. By analyzing these protocols, cluster-based protocols provide better results compared to pure geographical routing due to scalability issues. Cluster-based routing utilizes less bandwidth and more scalable to improve network data routing. However, if we compared the cluster-based routing protocols so still some have more overhead and complex processes such as CBRSDN [8] , PassCAR [20] and GTLQR [24] . On the other hand, some are designed for highway scenarios and not feasible for urban areas such as SBCA [19] . After reviewed the existing protocols, the literature motivated to design a more feasible cluster-based routing protocol to handle IoV networks.
III. SELF-ASSESSMENT CLUSTER BASED ROUTING
This section presents the proposed Self-Assessment Clusterbased Routing (SACBR) protocol design, model and process phases in detail. The proposed protocol has cluster head election, cluster head management and data forwarding from cluster to cluster. The proposed protocol is more feasible for IoV networks where the traffic situation is dynamically changed and not stable. Cluster-based routing protocol is more feasible for the urban environment due to its ability to take the road and mobility features of vehicle nodes. To focus on these features, this study has proposed a cluster-based routing protocol for IoV. This protocol is design for a node to node (vehicle-to-vehicle) communication.
In network, the vehicle nodes are sending Hello or beacon messages to update its own and neighbor position in the network. The vehicle nodes obtain location by using GPS systems and electronic maps. The proposed protocol uses Hello as shown in Figure 1 .
In IoV networks, there are some moving patterns of vehicle nodes which can be used as an advantage for routing decisions. Although, with various advantages, these networks have suffered from some issues where the vehicle nodes exchange outdated and invalid messages and cause of wasting network resources such as bandwidth, communication channels and time. The proposed protocol addresses these issues by adopting a clustering approach where the vehicle nodes are divided into clusters and every cluster has one CH for manage the cluster. In the proposed routing protocol, the CHs are able to communicate with other CHs. Every vehicle node initiates a record table where the information related to other existing CH has to exist. CH is responsible to manage its own and member nodes' data forwarding process. The detail operation of CH selection, management, and data communication discuss in the coming sections. Figure 2 shows the flow diagram of the proposed protocol.
A. CLUSTERING
Clustering is one of the significant methods to categorize the network density into different groups. Clustering provides stability in data forwarding. There are different methods that have been proposed for clustering including periodic and single duty cycle methods. In the proposed cluster-based protocol, the Base Station (BS) plays a roleo different partitions by using traffic density. Equation 1 shows the clustering process.
In Equation 1, the P denotes the partition and N D denotes the node density and C presents the cluster percentage. After this evaluation, the proposed protocol divided the traffic into segments or clusters. BS broadcast the clustering information to all nodes based on a set of vehicle nodes. BS also assigns the cluster identity to every cluster. Algorithm 1 presents the cluster formation process.
B. CLUSTER HEAD SELECTION PROCESS
A CH has a significant role to manage the cluster and its member nodes. How to select any node for CH selection is one of the important factors in the network. The proposed routing protocol uses weighted network metrics to select the most preferable node as a CH. There are various network metrics used for the CH election in cluster-based routing protocols. The well-known metrics to select the CH in protocols are node distance, node velocity, timeout, propagation delay, travel time and link expiration time.
Every vehicle node calculates different adopted metrics and advertises its values for CH selection. After CH selection, other nodes received a message about CH selection.
The weighted value of metrics is the sum of metrics to give importance to CH node. The proposed routing protocol has adopted self-assessment as one of the metric selection criteria to evaluate the vehicle nodes. Self-assessment criteria are more suitable compared to the aggregation of messages among vehicle nodes. Self-assessment-based algorithms provide more stability and less overhead compared to aggregation method where every node exchange its data with a one-hop neighbor. Self-assessment-based CH selection also controls overhead issues because of a large number of CH forming in the network. This strategy also supports an urban scenario where most of the time vehicle nodes are moving in platoons or snaking structures.
In the self-assessment approach, the proposed protocol checks about any already existing CH status, distance, and lower velocity. Also, the proposed cluster-based protocol adopts platoon leadership to avoid several CHs and increase data throughput. By adopting this strategy, the front-most vehicle node in cluster selected as CH and also taken the direction towards the destination. Self-assessment weighting score based on three metrics including already existing CH status, distance, and lower velocity. Equation 2 shows the CH weighting score calculation based on three metrics.
Equation 1 is about the CH-weightage-score which is equal to Existing CH Status plus Distance and lower velocity (L-Velocity) of node. The proposed protocol determines the status of neighbor nodes and check any existing CH exists or not if there is any CH exists then after some time interval cancel the self-assessment process. If there is not any CH then every node starts this process. After this assessment, the second criteria is the distance to select the vehicle node which is leading to the platoon to avoid a number of CHs and increase data throughput. The third criteria are velocity, proposed protocol adopts lower velocity due to more presence of CH in every cluster. After evaluating these three metrics, then the CH will be selected for every cluster. The three metrics have values 0.2 (CH Status), 0.4 (Distance), 0.2 (Velocity) respectively. The sum value of these metrics sets to 1 where more priority is given to distance because of the selection of the platoon leadership node to avoid a greater number of CHs in the cluster. In this case, the edge node has selected after distance calculation as shown in Equation 3 .
shows the Pythagoras theorem for distance evaluation between source node and its neighbor nodes. As shows in Equation, there are two vehicle nodes denoted with (x a , y a ) and (x b , y b ) correspondingly. In order to check that is there any CH in cluster exists or not, this metric evaluates by using by the node status about previous CH duties. This metric helps the node to decides that node is already working as CH or not for final decision. The third metric is nodes velocity and priority given to normal speed node rather than fast vehicle. The main reason behind normal speed is that the fast speed vehicle out from cluster very fast and leave the cluster if it selected as CH. Normal speed node has more probability to manage the cluster as a CH. Node velocity metric is used to differentiate the nodes mobility. The vehicle nodes known its speed by using GPS services. The Hello or beacon messages have speed and location information for its neighbor nodes at every interval. Every time the node evaluates relative velocity and given preference to normal velocity. Algorithm 2 presents the CH selection process. The cluster member nodes have same moving track through direction towards the destination parameters. When the vehicle nodes reach to the intersection, then most of the nodes leave the cluster and some new nodes join the cluster. This is the reason that member nodes affiliation is one of the significant criteria. After selection CH in the network, the CH broadcast the join request to other Cluster Members (CM). When the CM receives the joining message, they will receive message and acknowledged to the CH and start the data forwarding to CH. After receiving the joining message from CH, The CH include the information about member nodes.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS
In this section, the simulation setup of proposed protocol discusses where the cluster-based routing protocol is projected to route the packets efficiently in compact traffic condition.
A. SIMULATE SETUP
IoV performance can be verified in actual test-beds, but the actual time operation trials and protocol estimation of composite settings might lead to unanticipated result. Simulation is one of the possible approach to test the designed prototypes. Vehicular scenarios, including sparse and dense traffic condition are investigated with different parameters including data delivery, data delay and overhead, traffic density and travelling speed of vehicle nodes. Simulator supports the basic operation of routing protocols. Therefore, performance can be assessed through simulation tools, such simulation tools can idealize protocols and offer same result as per testbeds. NS-3 with MOVE and SUMO are famous tool which can be used for network simulation.
The following simulation setting are used for evaluate the proposed protocol with existing routing protocols.
1) Media Access Control (MAC) and Network Layer
The IEEE Standard 802.11b DCF has been utilized to simulate the MAC layer of the protocol stack. The simulation channel bandwidth used is 3 Mbps. Store packets waiting for free channel, the interface line among MAC and Logical Link Control layer (LLC) is utilized with most extreme 25 frames. 2) Simulation Time: CBR is the traffic source for simulation with an estimation of 36 kbps, which depends on UDP packet generation traffic. The quantity of vehicles that communicate packet is 5. During the simulation, transmitted packet size is fixed on 1000 bytes. Besides, the reenactment time is set at 100 seconds.
B. PERFORMANCE METRICS
The following performance metrics are used to evaluate the proposed routing protocol. i) Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR): It calculates the division of information packets which are effectively expected by the starting point to those produced by traffic place. ii) End-to-end delay The essential time from source to destination for each packet is measured to check the end-to-end delay ratio in the network. iii) Data Throughput: This is the average number of relay nodes that forward the data packets to the destination. Simulation parameters which includes simulation time, simulation area, mobility model, traffic density, velocity of vehicle, transmission range, maximum packet generation, maximum number of source nodes, channel bandwidth, MAC protocol data packet size and weighting factors are describe in Table 2 . The assessment of projected cluster-based routing protocol, the beaconing approach needs diverse recreation set-ups and investigations. Unlike simulation, setups contain realistic sparse and dense traffic circumstances with true city maps extracted from Suffolk and Chicago city maps.
C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section presents the experimental results of proposed protocol SACBR in terms of data delivery ratio, end-to-end delay and data throughput and compared the results with the existing state of the art routing protocol.
1) DATA DELIVERY RATIO ANALYSIS
In the first experiment, the data delivery of proposed protocol SACBR has evaluated in terms of a number of vehicle nodes in the network. The SACBR is compared with existing cluster-based protocols namely CBVCA and GTLQR. Figure 3 shows the data delivery ratio in the presence of a number of vehicle nodes in the network. SACBR is showing better performance compared with CBVCA and GTLQR. This better performance is due to self-assessment strategy of proposed protocol.
In the second experiment, the data delivery ratio of proposed protocol SACBR has evaluated in terms of more vehicle nodes in the network. The SACBR is compared with existing cluster-based protocols namely CBVCA and GTLQR. Figure 4 shows the data delivery ratio in the presence of a number of vehicle nodes in between 70 to 90 nodes in the network. This better performance of all protocols is because of more nodes and more data routing chances as compared to fewer nodes, especially in cluster-based routing protocols. Because cluster-based protocols form clusters in the network and then assign CH and forward the data through CHs in the network. SACBR is showing better performance compared with CBVCA and GTLQR. This better performance is due to a self-assessment strategy of the proposed protocol. 
2) DATA THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
In this experiment, the data throughput ratio of proposed protocol SACBR has evaluated in terms of a number of vehicle nodes in the network. The SACBR is compared with existing cluster-based protocols namely CBVCA and GTLQR. Figure 5 shows the data throughput in the presence of a number of vehicle nodes in between 100 to 500 nodes in the network. This better performance of all protocols is because of more nodes and more data routing chances as compared to fewer nodes, especially in cluster-based routing protocols. Because cluster-based protocols form clusters in the network and then assign CH and forward the data through CHs in the network. SACBR is showing better performance compared with CBVCA and GTLQR. This better performance is due to the self-assessment strategy of the proposed protocol which takes less time to calculate and initiate routing decision. 
3) DELAY ANALYSIS
In this experiment, the data delay ratio of proposed protocol SACBR has evaluated in terms of a number of vehicle VOLUME 8, 2020 nodes in the network. The SACBR is compared with existing cluster-based protocols namely CBVCA and GTLQR. Figure 6 shows the data throughput in the presence of a number of vehicle nodes in between 50 to 70 nodes in the network. This better performance of all protocols is because of more nodes and more data routing chances as compared to fewer nodes, especially in cluster-based routing protocols. Because cluster-based protocols form clusters in the network and then assign CH and forward the data through CHs in the network. SACBR is showing better performance compared with CBVCA and GTLQR. This better performance is due to the self-assessment strategy of the proposed protocol which takes less time to calculate and initiates routing decisions. In the second experiment, the data delay ratio of proposed protocol SACBR has evaluated in terms of a number of vehicle nodes in the network. The SACBR is compared with existing cluster-based protocols namely CBVCA and GTLQR. Figure 7 shows the data throughput in the presence of a number of vehicle nodes in between 50 to 70 nodes in the network. This better performance of all protocols is because of more nodes and more data routing chances as compared to fewer nodes, especially in cluster-based routing protocols.
Because cluster-based protocols form clusters in the network and then assign CH and forward the data through CHs in the network. SACBR is showing better performance compared with CBVCA and GTLQR.
This better performance is due to the self-assessment strategy of the proposed protocol which takes less time to calculate and initiates routing decisions.
The all experiments are showing better performance of proposed routing protocol called SACBR compared to state of the art protocols.
V. CONCLUSION
Internet of Vehicle (IoV) is an emerging area of research and offer various safety and comfort applications to avoid accidents. In this research, a SACBR (Self-Assessment Cluster-Based Routing) protocol is proposed. The proposed protocol improves the delivery time by adopting a clustering approach where the vehicle nodes are divided into clusters and every cluster has one Cluster Head (CH) to manage the other clusters in the network. For CH selection, weighted network metrics are used to select the most preferable node in the network. After selection of the CH in the network, the CH broadcasts the join request to another CM. The proposed protocol is compared with existing cluster-based routing protocols namely CBVCA and GTLQR. Experiments performed for data delivery ratio in the presence of 70 to 90 number of vehicle nodes, data throughput experiment is performed in the presence of 100 to 500 in the network and data delay ratio experiment is performed in the presence of 50 to 70 number of the vehicle. The results indicated that proposed protocol CBVCA has better results compared to SACBR and GTLQR protocols. In future, we will test this protocol in highway environment and also add security mechanism for IoV. Clustering approach is more feasible for urban scenario but with some more important highway parameters addition, the enhance protocol will be optimal option for highways scenarios. the GVA (several Impiva) and six Interdisciplinary, UPV. All of them in different fields of work related to digital signal processing, highlighting national and European projects related to digital processing of ultrasonic signals and research contracts related to the processing of infrared or thermal signals. As a result of these lines of research, he has published 39 articles in scientific journals, specifically 26 indexed in JCR + 13 in national and international journals of recognized prestige, and 66 publications in specialized congresses, national and international, participating in five patents. Three sections of Spanish research (sexenio) have been positively valued. He is also responsible of developing algorithms and systems for infrared signal processing surveillance and image processing for biomedical applications. Its most outstanding lines of research are the applications of signal processing in ultrasound systems for the non-destructive evaluation of materials, infrared image processing for automatic fire detection and digital image processing for biomedical applications, in collaboration with the Clinical Area of Medical Image of La Fe de Valencia.
